
.dhee Richard Nixon pre-empted all prime-time TI the evening of April 29, 1974, 
4' 

it was to tell the people that despite the highestlprinciple which reqyired the opposite 

of him and eespite his great devotion to protecting the institution of the presidency 

again the encroachments of the Congress aid. the courts, he was, reluctantly, telling 

them all there was to tell about whet had come to be called The tergate. 

This single act, he claieee, should once and for all quiet all rumors, end all 

suspicidnis and made it perfectly clear that he, personally, was innocent of all 

accusations that had seen made during the preceeding air 	two years; an that he 

as doing even more thew any president should to help the courts and the eongress with 

ending their investigations that had been triggered when a crew of five uen, actieg in 

concert with others but in his interest, hao been caught inside .jefloeratic k:ational 

00;,eittee headquarters at 2 o'clock the eoreinz of Saturday, Tune 17, 1972, 

Never had Kixon aepeared more persuasive or self-confident. Never had he seemed to 

be more earnest in telling only the truth. 

And never had be ben farthur froe it. 

He was self-assured. He was earnest. he was persuaeive, as the hasty praises from 

his remaining partisans, who soon enough regretted them, attest. 

In anyone else of would seem to be a contradiction that the bigger the lie the 

more trethful he acted and seemed. 

4ith Nixon it is perhaps the single most singnificant characteristic that enabled him 

to be elected President in 1968 and re-elected in hovember 1972 despite this unprecedented 

political crime that had received considerable end never fatorable attention from the 

moment of the arrests. 

Unliee most politicians who rise to the national s highest office, eixon's earlier 

career is totally without accomplishment of any meaningful nature. It is a career or 

words and claims, but not a career of oerformauce. 

And with words he is like no otherman. He can say anything at any time without 

regard tab its relevance or even honesty. There is no examination of any of his election 

ca,eaigns that permits any conclusion. He began his climb by castigating his first two 



opponents as soft on Comeunism when they were ie fact actively and conspicuously anti- 

Communist. ':hen he was caught taking money under the table as a Senator and at a time wheh 

he was running for vice-president with Eisenhower, he actually got away with a tawdry 

and tneirely irrelevant btahos bathos about his wife's alleged cloth coat and his children's 

dog named Checkers. 

During all thi: time, gain.g back to his college days when, according to columnist 

Jack Anderson he was invokved in a needless break-in of the Dear's office, iiixon was, 

in fact, a constant practitioner of the dishonest ane unethical, n ver removed from 

shady deals with money, and involved with those who at best can be described as shady 

characters. 

and during all this time he was presenting himself Mg as the prest of the pure. 

His first vice-presidential caeeaign, the one in which he had actually been caught 

taking money illegally, hung around the cry "Drive the crooks out of Washington!" 

He will never be forgo :ten for his anti-Truman charges, !Twenty years of treason!" 

It was because, he pretended, the history of his Democratic opponents was of a treasonable 

realtionshie with the Communists. 

Yet the one aecomplishment of his Presidency was to ge into bed with the Coemueist 

powers himself. he engaged in a detente with the USSR and with China, long a national 

and a world need. t had been impoeeible for others only beeause of his opeositiion to 

it and that o others he seearheaded. 

While times do change, Nixon has always gone on the rule that what is wrong for 

others in right for him. In fact, to him and in his pre reeresentation, whatever he does 

is always right. 

His personal conduct as President is studded with an assortment of crime that in 

any earlier era would have been considered completely iepoeeible. His personal profit 

from personal crookedness is without Presidential precedent. And though it all he claimed 

purity of sould and purpose and that only false charges was made because his enemies 

were so powerful and so loud and dishonest. 



That night on TV no can could have asPeared more sincere. 

It was, in fact, the first timmx public appearance he had made since the first of 

The Watergate arrests in which he did not fumble, stumble, misspeakt himself or loose 

his cool. 

It was, particularly because of this long alapst two years of agony for the country 

and for him, perhaps his greatest performance. 

So also was it one of the most daring of all the dirty tricks that also are the 

Nixon benchmark. It was a deception, a misrepresentation, just short, nerhaps, of his 

bisgest lie, and, as the press did not describe it, the most daring of a /MX life-long 

series of gambles, one that could be utterly ruinous to liiri and was soon enough to 

those who lauded him for it. 

It is not that Nixon is a political leLining with a bmilt-in tendency toward self-

destrustien. No did net run this great risk as a measingless adventure just for kicks. 

There was reason. There were urgent needs. "e was really fishting for survival, fighting 

against being the first President driven from office and the first to go to jail as a 

national and a co- mon crook. 

That night he announced the release of transcripts of tapes he hsd been making 

secretly or virtually all his private conversations, an illegality known only to a few 

of his closest associates. He was under legal compulsion to disclose not transcripts he 

made but the tapes themselves, but he would and did not not that and a few days later, 

through his lawyer, he proclaimed that he never would. 

The compulsion came from subpenas from the Judiciary Committee of the house of 

depresentatives, which was considering a resolution to impeah him, the equivalent of a 

grandAurt indictment; and from the 2ffice of Special Prosecutor that had been established 

outside the separtment of Justice, which he controlled, only because he has staffed it 

with those already charged as crooks and because it had from the first eng ged, in whit: Q 

washing his crimes and those done for him and in his name. 



Subpenas were for 72 and 64 atpes tapes but beeauae there was so much overlapping, 

each body interested in and need many of the same tapes, the munber of different tapes 

called for were fewer. 

3ut he dared not give up any in full, although earlier and wider compulsion of a 

court order he had given up some. That earlier delivery disclosed what experts ap)ointed 

by the court and agreed to by hire described as deliberate tampering with the tepes. Of 

these, most centered on a single day, June 20, 1972, and all were crimes known as and 

chargeable as obstruction of juctice. 

This time, also for reasons not reeorted, although the basis had been, he was also 

untiir what for him was an even more dangerous threat, fro:: his partners in crime, 

crime rather than the courts or the Congress. If so.e of there said what they ceulu, he 

as done for. 

he had gathered around hieself in the; White House a gang hose selection was beseed 

based not upon proven qualification for their jobs but for their personal dedication to 

him, with a predisposition to the authoritarianism he believe in, practised and began 

to fix upon the nation as a secondary consideration. 1y the night of that broadcast, a 

number of these had confessed an astounding assortment of crimes. Lamy others were 
charged ana awaiting trial. dome had made deals with the prosecution and were already 

s-ruing their time. In fact, one had already completed his seetence. 

liut of this record-breaking assortment of White house criminals already facing 

the processes of justoce, only one had involved aixon personally in criminal actions. 

he is John Wesley Dean III, who had oeen aixon's counsel ie the White house. Until that 

night, there had been a strong White Mouee cirapiagn against Dean. Beginning that night he 

became the focus of White house recrieinations, actually clled the only man to make 

any kind of accusation against Mixon. 

Close as his counsel is to any prid_nt, can is aeong those who knew nothing of 

the oggging system iiixon h d had installed, illegally and at public expense only thereafter 

to ciaim all the tapes es personal property. 

e etc, of all those chargx-al with crimes, only one, the man closest to Dixon, knew 



that every wordhe spoke was bugged and tape. This is ii.i■e(Bob)haldeman, who had been 1 

Nixon's chief of staff. The way Nixon ran the White house, tialdeman was a hind of 

Assistant President and the man who often, too often, acted as president although he had 

never b- en elected to any office. 

Next ie the chain of comand and in closeness to i;ixon had been John D. iihrlichrnan r  

who had been Lixon's aesistant for domestic affairs. Uith ick ilixon this elm Leant director 

of dirty works. Dirty-wroks included running aot a variety of private spy systems, a 

virtual junior Gestapo. 

Even though the 14umber Two man under Nixon , the t every one of his often unwise words 

was permanently recorded had not been known to Ehrlichrian. 

Only recently there had been two new series of criminal indictments, issued arch 

1 and 7. The first were called obetruction of justice indictments because they 

centered on that and related charges. The second e(.2re styled "Plumbers" indictm nts. 

One of Nixon's private-spy outfirst Galled itself The Plumbers because, in the less than 

truthful account of thier illegal Luties they were suppose to be plugging "leaks" of 

news laxon and his gang did not want to get out. 

The Plumbers were under i.hrlichman. He was cherged in both sets of indictments and 

he had other cheeges pending against hie in Los z,ngelese because of the best-publicized 

of his "'limbers' crimes. They had broken into the offices of Dr. Lewis Fielding, a 

psch psychiatrist to whom Daniel Elleberg had gone. <•11; berg is tbe nan popularly credited 

with getting the secret "Pentagon Papers" into the hand of the press, which published thrill 

them. ""ublf cation of these once-secret papers proved that the official account of the 

ViewnaDa war waged unofficially by the Wnitee States was false. This was a great embarras- 

sment to eion, to the military ii to tile parts of the intelligence coeeunity, are, to many 

others. It was also a precedent frightening to any peliticaian engaged, ma in any kind 

if activity he would not want exposed. 



So, Ehrlichman was in L;reastest jeopardy of all those alrady ch reed or those who 

could yet be. 

Like all those with whom Nioxn had surrounded himself, Ehrlichman was a true believer 

in the authoritarian way. Those closest to Nixon were called by a nub-Elier of unflattering 

descriptions, like The Berlin Wall, all suestive of 'Wazism. 

done seemed more a Nazi strom—trooper type than Ehrlichman. In fact, in his 

testimony Before the Senate's Watergate Investigating committtee, popularly known as the 

Ervin. Committee after its chairm, Senator Sam Ervih, Ehrleihman had gone so far as to 

suggest that it could be legal for a President to order a murder. 

While in considerin„; the factors that led to his partial disclosure of partial 

transcripts of partial tapes Nixon had many urgent pmblems to consider, the one never 

mention could have been the controlling single one, a clear threat from Ehrlichman. It 

was as substle as it was clear. 4n reporting the facts the press had not interpreted 

their meaning. 



And h had learned aixonian dirty-wroks as he first practised and than supervised 

them. 

The desperate gamble of releasing selected parts of Selected txpetranscripts of 

ztelected tapes, considerably fewer than had already been bubpenaed and it was known 

still morc would be oame on the first anniversary of the day Nixon had fired bean and 

acce)tea with regret the resignations of Haldeman and Ehrlichnon. ThL, was then the 
his own 

direct opposite of what the Department of Jusrice asked of Nixon. 

rIri141111 
Althpugh the -Probability of a conglict of interr-st was apparent, -ldeman anL Ehrlich- 

roan were both ropresnt-d by a crusty septagenarian lawyer of lifelong reactionary belief, 

John E. Wilson. Be:ore the ieriate Watergate committee Wilson denied there war, any conflict 

in interest and steadfastly maintaine6 the apparently false, that the interests of both 

his clients coincided. 

the end of the year, there were rumors that 4hrlic1unan was beeinnine to look 

out for himself. lie had already established a new business in his native Seattle, one in 

wilich he could still engage if he wsr disabarred and could not practise law. Then there 

ui was this note in A Newsweek dated January 21, 1974:"...reports that.Jok  .- Lhrliehman 

was plea bargaining it the Special Prosecutor. Even when all sides denied it, 

the report only underlin,d the kind of prbefiure being applied to the remaining loyal- 

ists." 

The next news along thi- line came the next month, when the Washington Post reported 

that Mrlichman had "retained Hiani lawyer William S. Frates as his defense counsel 

in the forthcominz Watergate ate cove7up trials," (hxkost 2/11/74) 

Prtes max had represented Charles G. Oebe) hebozo, 	closest friend. 

Again everyone denied conflict of interest, but the story went around-and was pub- 

lisped that Ehrlichman, who had more charges laid against him that haldeman had had 

	

attractive offers made, lighter treatment in retten rev turning state's evidence, 	that 

'diloson, in the interest of his other client, lioldeman, and his suspected client, Nixon, 

had op,)osed t H deal. 

This was followed with an exclusive Los lalgeles Times stroy from Seattle, dated 



relate.: to that about whi 

16 and syndiOated widely. ,i-ttribUteil to a number of "Close friends of former White House 
! 	' 

aide John D. Ehrlichman," Kenneth Reich wrote it that Ehrlichmen has privately expressed 

disenchantment with President Nixon and has told them he is considering reaching a 

settlement on the Watergate-related charges pending against him." 

2 • • " • ries, on march 1 and 7, Ehrlichnan s of 

indictments charged to him an '. a variety of other Nixonians. E,r1' 	arges had been 

placed against him in Los Ano,les. The fi.rst 	Lew indictraenets were called the 

"cpver-up indictments" becauee they 	ered on the onstructint.: of justice. The second 

irlichman anc.. others had been -charged in Los Angeles, the 

break-in of the 	ice of Daniel L-llsberg' psychiatrist. So, Ehrlichman had had a heavier 

load 	criminal char 	laid on him t1 • 

The thrust of th heich story, which gave details attributed to these friends, was 

thatfliairlichman will se7,tle with the office of Wa tergate Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski 

on a reduced charge" and would testufy as part of the deal. 

Rich also reported "something of a falling out with his li,elong friend and 
It 

liademan.N. colleague, 

One key paragraph quotes l'hrlichman as having toLA these unnamed friends that The 

was shook .d and surprised by the revelation of the existence of the tape recordings of 

White House conversations" Dixon had made with haldemAn's Lnowledge but without Ehrlichman's. 

immediately there eas what seemed like a denial and was headlined as one. The 

Wahington Poot's printing of the Associatee Press' story date&ined Seattle, April 17 is, 

"Lhrlichman Denies Plea Bargaining." 

The oapers all played it straight. 	reporter did what any intelligeno, analyst would 

have clone automatically, compared the two contradictory stroies closely. When this is done 

it become apparent that while Ehrlichnan appears to have denied the original report, which 

had come from the most probative source in actuality he denied other than what the 

original report attributes to him. But it takes a careful comparisen, 01' the kind 

LJAhrlichman could be sure the White house would make, to show this. 

An 	 example is the case of an earlier scandal. One of the tapes that 

• • 



I 

Axon bed b eh forded to surrender to Federal Judge John J. Sirica in Washixicton hed 

an 18 and a h lf minute gae o it that had been the subject of great heated d contrs-

lin b" is lit{ Me.- 17-kile- 
dietoap controvery. VOurt-apeointed experts, agreed to by the Wilite House, had held this 

a, 
to be iideliberate eraeure4 That tape Included Nixon's first meetings with his men 

after the original arrests for the June 17 break-in.  

4hat 4hrlioman was really doing in this seriee- of subtleties and non-denials 

was saying he wanted protection. "e did not want to go to jail. 

Powerful as any president is, none can order a man not jailed. .eor can he order 

an end to any prosecution after any grand jury has iesued an indictment. 

Yet there was a way in which Ehrilchman an not he alone might, indeed, be protected 

from retribution, no matter how subversive and without precedent their criees were. And 

all the lawi is one way on thie, means. however, using it presented certain considerable 

hazards for Uioxn. If he did it wrong it could not only hasten actions against him, it 

could also defeat his defenses. xnd it would force hiL to depart from his undeviating 

"game plan," which was to stall and delaye, to divert everyone ane all attention to what 

was ierelevant to the charges that could be placed agaiest him, to iepede all actions 

in all wahys he dared. 

It is an odd twist that the most recentof the relev.nt law traced back to Nixon's 

earlier days as a Congressional witch-hunter. 

Prized the day of end estetliehed in the tail of Aaron Burr, the accused has always 

had a right to the eimickitwxargKilatt government's evidence that might tend to be 

exculpatory. ;ihile it in not eithout dispute, amone the other ceses having the sere 

import is one called Brady v. 1liaryland. And most releveant of all and newest was a 

special law known as the Jencks Act. It had been passed 	Congress after the decision 

of the Supreme Court in Clinton 4. Jencks, Petitioner, v United States of America,' 

decided June 3, 1956. It held thatthe government could withold what might be exclupayory 

evidence, in that casex including reports by a stooloidgeon for the FBI as he had been 

fer Congressional coemittees, "only at the rpice of letting the defendant go free.uq).14) 

It is also a well-established legal principle that evidence must be oirginal, not 



10 

copiee of roiginals. 	Nixon'd eecret tapes this meant not transcripts he made but 

the tpe tapes' themselves. 

,s it turned out, what Nixon made public was not even complete verbatim transcripts 

of those relatively few tapes partial transcripts of chick he did publish, some 20. 

So, there could be a complete defense and a complete exculpation of Ehrlichman and 

all the other accused Nixon might want exculpated, by his refusal to surrender the tapes 

is the defense deeended them. 

And it ie to cover, to obs ure this action which he did take iseeedietely, that 

Nixon first had le s than full and less than honest transcripts mede of sone tapes, 

those he selected, Line then proclaimed to the world that he was disclosing all. 

He then claieed further than it was his obligation under what he had invoked regularly, 

what be called "the doctrine of executive privelege," which is a doctrine and is not 

language anywhere in the Constitution, to withhold the tapes in the interest of the 

institution of the presidency. He had, as he would have it believe, this sacred. duty 

ntt to weak n the powers of the office, not to set any precedent that might be used to 

weaken or in any way undermine the authority of any future president. 

But what Nixon really did in this ,,hole operation is really to X—rate himself and 

the office, not uphold and defend it. 

He and his closest are men or vulgarity and profanity and prejudice, haters and 

vicious, as any reading of that which he was forced to let out discloses. One of the 

more common substitutions for direct quotation is "expletive deleted." Another is 

,q1  
"ianudible: What he claimed to be inaudible was iixiediatEay proven tot to be where tested 

by the House committee. (-1-n one instence, 1(epublican Congressriaxi 	 Cohen 

reported that there were four different versions of a single tape and that on it what 

'seixon claimed was inaudible was made out by hie coeeittee's staff.) 

Uost common of there "expletives deleted" is fuck, shit and screw. 

r.ehis, not the pretense of piety and the commercialising of religion ens preachers 

liee Billy Grahame aniL those publicized White house prayer breakfasts, is the real 

face, the real character euei the true expression of Richard Nixon. 



Perhaps in the Waist we had Pre:_ddents and their nen whose Liore connon :peach 

was pervaded by fucks, shit, screw and other obscenities, but if we did they never 

bugpd the White House in the pretended interest of history and never preserved their 

obscenities and profanities and expressions ofn,cial rejudice for posterity on tape. 

This, like the extent and the subversive nature of his official criminality, was 

another Jixon innovation, another "first." 



Insurt Ulu 

(Ana conversely, with -Or without collusion between the vany defendants and their 

.c.;.:,unsel and with Axon's clunsel, the claim could also be made that disclosure of the 

actual tapes called for in the numerous subpenaes could results in prejudicing the 

rights of some of the defendants, Llai-Zing for more comolication and still another 

hassle, the great the number of which, the txpater the ben, fit to the beleaguered idxone) 


